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Between the Wheels

Tony Richey
Region President

In the mid to late seventies on any given Friday or 
Saturday night you could drive out to “South Eu,” the 
mile-long stretch of asphalt on Eubank south of Cen-
tral between Rt. 66 and Kirtland Air Force Base, and 
see drag racing on a public road.  I was just starting 
to go out with my friends, still too young to drive, and 
felt very much like Wiley Wiggins’ character in Rich-
ard Linklater’s brilliant movie, “Dazed and Confused.”  
American muscle was king, my own favorite being a 
friend’s 1969 Chevelle 396 SS - the first car to pin me 
to the seat like I was being shot to the moon.
 A stalwart and regular winner at South Eu was 
Iron Butterfly, a Chevy van named after the band 
of “In-A-Gadda-Da-Vida” fame (the long version, of 
course).  Legend has it that the owner of this van 
would carefully pack the rear with just the right 
amount of bricks to maximize traction while keeping 
it light enough to get down the road a winner.  
 One night a murmur spread through the crowd 
as Iron Butterfly came round for another pass.  Pull-
ing up next to the behemoth was a little car with a 
big wing, none other than a Porsche Turbo.  It didn’t 
sound like any of the typical dragsters; it was smaller 
than anything we’d seen on the line, except for the 
motorcycles; and despite the Sammy Johns song, 
it was way sexier than Iron Butterfly.  In a word, it 
was exotic.  I never knew who won the race, as the 
spectators’ car placement along the side of South 
Eu involved a pecking order way too complicated for 
this fourteen year old.  But the seed had been sown.  
Porsche.  There is no substitute.
 As the last two months of the year arrive, the 
temperature is (finally) ebbing, the Die Serie is com-
ing to an end, and the Christmas party will soon be 
upon us.  First though, let’s take care of some club 
business.  Voting for the Board of Directors has com-

menced, and the ballots are due on November 20th.  
There are eleven members vying for six positions of 
Member-at-Large, so your vote will make a differ-
ence.  There are two significant changes in the voting 
this year manifested by the recent changes in the By-
laws.  First, only Active members may vote.  Family-
active and Affiliate members may not vote.  Second,  
you may not handle, collate, collect, or send any bal-
lot other than your own.  Ballots must be mailed to the 
club’s Post Office box – you can find details on the 
ballot itself.
 The final Die Serie autocross, like last year, will 
be a Charity event for the Barrett Foundation.  Route 
66 Casino will host us again with new pavement 
in the parking lot, a wonderful lunch buffet, and an 
awards ceremony following the autocross with light 
hors-d’oeuvres and a cash bar.  All proceeds from 
this event will go directly to the Barrett Foundation.
 If you haven’t yet done so, please RSVP to 
Dennis Chamberlain for the Christmas party.  Last 
year’s was a great success, so this year’s party will 
also take place at the Tamaya Resort in Bernalillo.  
Special room rates are available, so please contact 
Dennis right away.
 Have a great November, and I hope to see you 
at an event soon.  Take care!

PCA Roadrunner Region 
Board Of Directors 

OTHER REGIONAL CONTACTS: 

Roadrunner Region PCA  
PO Box 92113 
Albuquerque, NM 87119

Kirk Maurer
Vice President
505.332.7400
kirk@maurerscollision.com

Tony Richey
President/Insurance
505.884.8069
tony@renaissancenetworks.com

John Davis
Treasurer
505.828.2695
johndavis@comcast.net

Club Historian
Leon Valverde
210.884.2526
leonvalverde@hotmail.com

Russ Kelso
Member-at-Large 
Head Steward/Driving Instr.
505.898.0238 
pmciinc@comcast.net

Sean Cridland
Zone 9 Rep 
575.829.4392
cridland_s@valornet.com

Steven Stacy 
Past President
505.266.6743
stevenstacy@sundancer.net

Dennis Ledbetter
Fiesta Chair
505.792.2148
GIATT@aol.com

Don Vichick
Tech Chair
505.281.9549
davichick@comcast.net

Dennis Chamberlain
Secretary/Social Chair
505.554.1815
denchamber@me.com

Ex Officio Board Members

Zone 9 PCA Representative

Sandra One Feather 
Newsletter Editor 
575.829.4392
rrreditor@gmail.com

Paul Dodd
Member-at-Large
505.797.2992
pedodd@ix.netcom.com

Michael Galaviz
Member-at-Large/Charities
505-889-5428
red914p@yahoo.com

Bob Blackwell
Member-at-Large
505-839-0775
bob0698@comcast.net

Lee Stauffacher
Member-at-Large
505-298-7185
psperformance@ymail.com

The opinions, views and information in the RRR reflect the individual views 
of the writer, and are not necessarily the official opinions of the Roadrun-
ner Region, PCA, or this magazine. None of these organizations assume 
responsibility for accuracy. RRR is an official publication for Roadrunner 
Region, PCA, and is published monthly. Deadline for copy is the 10th of the 
month for the next month’s issue. The editors reserve the right to edit articles 
for length and content. Material may be reprinted (with the exception of ads) 
provided credit is given to the author and Roadrunner Region. Subscription 
price for non-RRR members is $15.00 per year.  Remit to treasurer.  For 
membership applications or change of address, contact the President Tony 
Richey at tony@renaissancenetworks.com For newsletter copy items to: 
Sandra One Feather at rrreditor@gmail.com. Copy and photos preferred 
by current electronic media. Contact editor for submission requirements. 

Sean Cridland Photo

President Tony presents a financial contribu-
tion to Carrera Region President Dede Rog-
ers for their excellent  work on Oktoberfiesta.
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The highest compliment I 
can receive is the referral 
of friends and family. 
Thank you for your trust. 

Patricia Blackwell: Agent, Broker, Home Finder
Main Number: 505-249-7216  Office Line: 505-839-0775

WelcomeHome.Realty@comcast.net  Fax: 505-352-2766
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 On the Horizon

Please check www.roadrunner-region-pca.org
for up-to-the-minute scheduling changes and additions. 

December: 
December 7: 6:00pm, Board Meeting at Four Sea-
sons Cleaning Training Room

December 7: 7pm 2011 Planning Meeting at Four 
Seasons Cleaning Training Room

December 11: 6pm Christmas Party Tamaya Hiatt

December 12: 1pm Butterfield’s Christmas Benefit 
Show and Shine

November:
November 2: 6:00pm, Board Meeting at Porsche of 
Albuquerque

November 6: Meet and Greet Chama River Brewing 
Company - 6 p.m.

November 13: DS #11 at Route 66 Casino - 8 a.m.

The Roadrunner Region of PCA
Presents the Second Annual

Charity Autocross
Benefiting the Barrett Foundation

Saturday, November 13, 2010

EVERYONE Welcome!
Route 66 Casino

Free Lunch and T-Shirt for first 50 entrants
Lots of Door Prizes

Registration Fee: 
$50 Donation (tax deductible)

Registration opens at 8:00am
Drivers Meeting at 9:30

Die Serie #11 - Final RRR points event of the year
RRR-PCA Die Serie Trophy Presentations immediately after

www.roadrunner-region-pca.org

Remember to make your reservations for the Roadrunner Region 
Christmas Party at Tamaya Hyatt Resort. See the Roadrunner Region 

wesbsite for details.
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4500 Osuna Rd. NE
Albuquerque NM 87109

Just off I-25 and Osuna going west

Serving all your business needs:
Layout and design•	
Printing and binding•	
Wide format printing•	
Envelopes and letterhead•	
Brochures and newsletters•	
Business cards•	
Posters and banners•	
Badges and calendars•	
Mailing services•	

4500 Osuna Rd. NE
Albuquerque, NM 87109

Phone.505.888.2679

Fax.505.883.0753
design020@alphagraphics.com

www.abq020.alphagraphics.com

5110 Headingly NE
Albuquerque, NM 87110

(just off San Mateo between 
Comanche and Candelaria, 

behind the Tire Works store

Tire
Works

Local:  (505) 883-4224
Toll Free: (877) 434-6322
FAX:  (505) 883-4290

Dennis Chamberlain Photo

Bob and Margot Patterson enjoy 
the October Chili Cook-off. 

http://www.abq020.alphagraphics.com
http://www.visionsofpower.com


Professional Paint Supply Inc. 
PROFESSIONAL BODY SHOP SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT

Your source for surface refinishing, car-care, and concours preparation supplies.

5610 Singer Blvd. NE (just off Jefferson, near the Century 24 Rio Theater)
Albuquerque, NM 87109  phone: 505-344-0000
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Hans Wittler’s 
Automotive

Quality Repairs, Parts, and Accessories at
Reasonable Prices for Your

✭ Porsche ✭ Audi ✭ VW ✭ BMW ✭ Mercedes ✭

121 Elizabeth, NE
Albuquerque, NM 87123
Just off Central between 
Eubank and Juan Tabo
Phone (505) 294-7684
Facsimile (505) 296-2394
www.hanswittlerauto.com
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“Wild” Bill Walker is known around the country for his 
Club Racing skills. Here, he checks his time at the 
Oktoberfiesta Autocross. 

Davis/Davis Photos

http://hanswittlerauto.com
http://unserracingmuseum.com
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The Goody Store
Is Now Open!

The RRR Goody Store has many new 
items, just in time for the Fall! Give the 
gift that says...Porsche!

Ladies fleece full-zip jacket  $35
Ladies sport v-neck shirt  $18
Ladies full-zip hoodie $25
Men’s polo shirts  $25
Brushed twill caps $15
Car badges  $35

For colors, sizes and availability
contact Jude Richey at 505-228-0115, 

Check the website for the full line at
www.roadrunner-region-pca.org/goodystore.htm
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http://roadrunner-region-pca.org/goodystore.htm
http://roadrunner-region-pca.org/goodystore.htm
http://roadrunner-region-pca.org/goodystore.htm
http://roadrunner-region-pca.org/goodystore.htm
http://roadrunner-region-pca.org/goodystore.htm
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PORSCHE OF ALBUQUERQUE HAS COMBINED STATE OF THE ART TECHNOLOGY
AND YEARS OF EXPERIENCE TO GIVE OUR CUSTOMERS WHAT THEY WANT. 

NEW  MEXICO’S  ONLY   PORSCHE   AUTHORIZED   DEALER 

The October Chili Cook-Off is always a popular  event with 
Roadrunner members. Here, everyone is gathered to hear 
about the prize-winners. 

Dennis Chamberlain Photo

http://rt66casino.com
http://www.porscheofalbuquerque.com
http://www.porscheofalbuquerque.com
http://www.porscheofalbuquerque.com
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Membership Report
Membership Chair: 
Joe Almers
joe.almers@whpacific.com

NEW MEMBERS:
Trudy Eberhardt & Paul Cassel
1995 993
John Josephakis
2001 Carrera 4
Gabriel Pugh & Denise Parras
2005 997
Joel Reinhard
2007 997

TRANSFERS IN:
Angelique Chacon and Gregory Padilla
2000 Boxster S
James and Donna Griffith
1984 944 and 1998 911

RENEWALS:
Michael Bauer and Janet Williams
John and Phyllis Davis
Ron and Janet Green
Walter Heimer\
Robert and Robyn Jacob
Krisztian Katona
Art Montoya and Richard Montoya
Randy Moore and Maggie Johnson
Douglas and Ingrid Smith
Peter Wanco and Monica Hardeman
Gary and Julie Wolf
Allan & Linda Anderson
Bob & Patricia  Blackwell
John & Marlene Brockmann
John Burst & Sam Orner
John Falk
Janet & Gregg Fallick
Pat & Jutta. Mayer-Furr
Bob Graven & Janet Pendlebury
Gregory & Alberta Hunt
James & Anne  Maloney
Nathan Masek
Mark & Danna Nance
Burt & Karen Newmark
Doug & Charles Riley
Joseph & Hope Roybal
Paula Sears & Mike Suttle
Miguel & Kathy Sherman
Steven & Nicole Stacy
Lee & Kim Stauffacher

Sean Cridland Photo

Sean Cridland Photo

Roadrunners Bill Oaks and Bob Blackwell enjoy 
a fun moment with Porsche Racing legend Vic 
Elford over dinner at Oktoberfiesta. 

Dennis Chamberlain Photo

Denise Parris-Pugh shows off the bottle 
of Porsche wine she won for being the 
newest Roadrunner Region member at the 
Chili Cook-off.

Frequent Ramblings photo contributor 
John Davis goes in for the shot at 
Oktoberfiesta. 
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DS#10: Oktoberfiesta in Deming

 If you’ve ever driven across Southern New 
Mexico on I-10, Porsches were probably not the first 
thing that came to mind. Long, mostly flat, endless 
straights that parallel the railroad and are often 
closed for blinding windstorms are what most people 
think about. 
 Similarly, Deming, doesn’t strike passers-
by as anything much more than a gas- or overnight 
stop on the way to further destinations. But for those 
in the know, Deming is home to a variety of small, 
excellent vineyards,  a hub for many fine touring 
roads, the closest town to regionally popular Arroyo 
Seco Raceway, and one of the best little PCA events 
in the country: the Carrera Region’s Oktoberfiesta. 
 The late October event, which just cel-
ebrated its 34th edition, brings in a strong contingent 
of PCAers from Arizona, New Mexico, and Texas 
for two and half days of Porsche-related fun that 
includes a social at the Luna Rossa Winery, a tour 

through some beautiful scenery and interesting 
Western history, a DE, a great social dinner at the 
local’s favorite Rancher’s Grille, and a challenging 
Autocross. For many of the Roadrunner Region 
members who support the event from the northern 
end of the state, it means  one final event in warm, 
summer-like weather before the chill of winter sets 
in. 
 For the host Carrera Region, it means see-
ing many old and new friends from around Zone 9 
and nearby neighbor Zone 8. And for the people 
of Deming, it means that the Porsches are back in 
town!
 This year’s edition offered a new feature: a 
special guest appearance by Porsche community 
favorite Vic Elford. Legendary winner of classic 
races such as the Targa Florio, Nurburgring 1000K, 
Daytona 24 Hour, and the Monte Carlo Rally, “Quick 
Vic” has taken on a new role in recent years as a 

Story by Eric Flynn
Photos by Davis/Davis, Sean Cridland

Sean Cridland Photo

Davis/Davis Photo

Sean Cridland Photo

public celebrity in the world of PCA, visiting many 
Regional and Zone events around the country to 
share his stories and adventures with a diverse 
community of listeners, some of whom followed his 
career during his racing days and many of whom are 
hearing of him for the first time. Whatever the case 
may be, Vic is renowned for his grace, el-
oquence, engaging 
personality and 
acces-

sibility amongst PCAers. Many of us have met him 
at a variety of events and are honored and happy to 
count him among our friends. 
 Friday night’s registration, hosted at the 
Luna Rossa winery, is always a fun Halloween styled 
part with all the ghouls, crawling body-parts, webs, 
and ghosts you can handle as old and new friends 
start pouring. Whether it was Vic’s presence or Car-
rera Region President Dede Rogers’ effervescence 
that did it, the 2010 version seemed to have about 
three times the attendance as usual. Finger-foods 
and friendly chat accompany getting all the releases 
signed and the goody-bags being picked up. 
 This year’s event t-shirt featured a like-
ness of the Porsche 918 hybrid supercar, as photo-
graphed by one of the Carrera Region’s members at 
its unveiling this past summer in Monterey. After reg-
istration, many of the participants convened on the 
best little Italian restaurant in town, Palmas, or the 
popular Mexican spot, Si Senor. But no one stayed 
out very late. There was much in store, starting early 
Saturday morning. 
 For those dedicated to track-day activity, the 
DE group was converging on Arroyo Seco Raceway, 
about 15 miles east of town to get their cars prepped 
and attend the drivers’ meeting, conducted by local 
hot-shoes Lenny Loftin and the now-legendary Wild 
Bill Walker. The Arroyo Seco 
track is a short, but 
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Kirk Maurer  GT3  0:58.552
Bill Walker  911  0:59.098
Lenny Loftin  911  1:00.669
Stephen Bauer  STi  1:04.080
Liz Robertson  997  1:04.417
Rony Reckelbus 911  1:04.441
Chris Lesadd  911   1:04.823
Brian Leduc  Cayman S 1:04.977
Juan Fernandez Corvette 1:05.070
Will MenNe  Boxster  1:05.376
Greg Robertson  997  1:05.680
Lydia Smiley  GT3  1:06.261
John Briggs  911  1:06.342
Michael Galaviz  914-6  1:07.169
Pat Ferrell  914  1:07.374
Lee Stauffacher  914  1:07.598
Bob Blackwell  Porscholet 1:08.349
Robert Ramos  911  1:08.565
Dan Thomas   968  1:09.281
Bill Oaks  Boxster  1:10.490
T Gehrmann  911  1:10.732
Andy Conroy  997  1:10.932
Ray Palomarez  911   1:11.261
Tony Richie  914  1:11.472
Liz Shaw  Cayman S 1:16.353
Paul Teske   997  1:16.390

DS#10: Oktoberfiesta
Arroyo Seco, Deming, New Mexico

by Driver, Car, Time

Sean Cridland Photo

All the Oktoberfiesta autocross participants 
pose in victory with PCA friend Vic Elford. 

challenging course that can be run in either a 1.4 or 
1.1 configuration, with either 14 or 7 turns and can 
be run in either direction, clockwise or anti-. It’s a 
favorite with many novice track-goers because of it’s 
flat, obstacle-free, smooth run-off areas. 
 For those more expert drivers, it’s a track 
whose challenge never seems to evaporate. As Bill 
Walker says, there’s some turns that’ll have you 
talking to yourself.... 
 Because even a well-attended Oktoberfiesta 
is still a small event, drivers were treated to enough 
track-time to wear down even the fittest drivers and 
the harder compound track-tires.
 Another group of Porsche drivers made 
their way off for a drive through some twisty roads 
and visits to the City of Rocks State Park and up 
the hill to the beautiful college-, ski-, and mining 
town of Silver City. Carrera Region newsletter editor 
Ray Palomarez led a sprightly group of enthusias-
tic Porsche drivers around some country that the 
passers-by on I-10 couldn’t possibly imagine existed 
in southern NM. The City of Rocks tour was one 
of those rare-treats, allowing an opportunity to see 
Mother Nature’s own version of Stonehenge. 
Oktoberfiesta Saturday night is always a favorite, 
with a great steak dinner at the Rancher’s Grille, 
with a great prize giveaway, a tech-quiz, and this 
year, of course, a great talk and Q+A session with 
Vic Elford. 
 Questions included queries about his career 
post racing, his experiences at the Targa Florio, and 
his favorite (the 917-30) and least favorite (small 
wheeled Shadow Can-Am car) race cars. At the 
end of his talk, Vic gave away a giclee print that 
was signed by many of the drivers depicted in it. 
The lucky winner was Roadrunner Region president 
Tony Richey. 
 Then Dede Rogers presented Vic and Zone 
9 Rep Sean Cridland with custom-made cowboy-
shirts with Porsches on them. Everyone got a prize 
and went home happy and stuffed!
On Sunday morning it was back out to Arroyo Seco 
(for those who had tires left!) for the Autocross. This 
time, the track-monkeys ran the short course, modi-
fied with several cone chicanes and a long slalom to 
bring it into autocross specs. It was a great way to 
end a great weekend.  

Saturday’s driving tour took the group through mining country to Silver City. 

Davis/Davis Photo
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BALLOT FOR 2011 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
PCA/ROADRUNNER REGION

Executives (Check Box)

MEMBERS AT LARGE
(Pick six by circling your candidates names)
Paul Dodd
Russ Kelso
Lee Stauffacher
Paul Teske
Mike Suttle
Paula Sears
Dennis Ledbetter
Steve Fallon
Bob Blossom
Don Vichick
Maxwell Sandford

REGION AWARDS: Region awards are traditional awards recognizing excellence and service to the club. 
Please write in your preferences below. For further descriptions of these awards see page 20 of this newslet-
ter.
Enthusiast of the Year:_______________________________________
Kim Harmon Driving Instructor of the Year:__________________________
Family of the Year:_______________________________________________
New Member of the Year:__________________________________________
Worker of the Year:_______________________________________________
Event of the Year: ________________________________________________

INSTRUCTIONS: CUT OUT THIS BALLOT AND MARK YOUR CHOICES, FOLD, TAPE SHUT, STAMP 
AND MAIL TO ADDRESS SHOWN. PLEASE: ONLY ONE BALLOT PER MEMBER.

ALL BALLOTS MUST BE RECEIVED PRIOR TO NOVEMBER 20, 2010 TO COUNT IN THIS ELECTION. 
RESULTS WILL BE ANNOUNCED AT THE CHRISTMAS BANQUET.
Must include your PCA membership # ___________________________________

Annual Roadrunner Regional Awards

Each year the Roadrunner Region of the Porsche Club of America salutes it’s outstanding mem-
bers with a small plaque or trophy to recognize service and achievement. The Roadrunner Region 
is recognized as a Class III sized region, meaning that it has between 200 and 500 primary mem-
bers (not counting associates in this total for classification). Though our region is growing faster 
and faster and is now over the 300 member level, it is a small group of dedicated and enthusiastic 
volunteers who keep the region going and growing. Voting to recognize those dedicated volunteers 
is your way to recognize the people whose work allows everyone to have fun. Please take the time 
to fill out the ballot on the opposite page, cut it out, stick a first-class stamp on it and mail it in. 

Better yet, get involved. Going to an event is fun, but getting involved is even more fun! Sure it 
might take a few hours out of your month, but what better way to get to know the group of people 
who understand your Porsche fixation!  There are all kinds of ways — large and small — to get 
involved in one of the fastest growing and most active PCA regions in the country. Just call or e-
mail any of the people whose names and contact info is listed on the Officials marquee on page 3 
of this newsletter. 

Award Descriptions: here’s what you’re voting for….

Enthusiast of the Year: Awarded to the individual who shows great enthusiasm and dedication to 
the Region, the Marque, and to the Porsche community. 

Kim Harmon Instructor of the Year: Named for one of the great enthusiasts and participants in 
Region activities in the 80s and early 90s, this award is given to that instructor who demonstrates 
skills in teaching driving skills and safety to new and experienced participants in the Die Serie.

Family of the Year: This award is presented to the family (husband-wife, domestic partnership, 
father-son, mother-daughter, father-daughter, family unit, etc: i.e., not individuals) who show dedi-
cation, service, participation, etc. in Region Activities on an exemplary level.

New Member of the Year: This award has been given sporadically in the Region’s history. It is 
designed to reward the energy and activity of a member in Region activities over the course of a 
year by a member who has not previously been active.

Event of the Year: This will be awarded to the organizer of the best event of the year, it can be a 
drive out, autocross, social event, etc.

Worker of the Year: This award is presented to the individual who is always there helping at any 
type of event i.e., social, driving etc. not necessarily as a participant but always there to lend a 
hand.

Voter Eligibility: 
Only Roadrunner Region Primary Members 
may vote in the Region election. All ballots must 
include your current membership number. Lapsed 
members’ votes will not be counted. Ballots must 
be mailed in individually.

PRESIDENT: Tony Richey

VICE PRESIDENT: Michael Galaviz

SECRETARY: No Nominee

TREASURER: John Davis
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PCA RRR Member
PO Box 92113
Albuquerque, NM 87199

Place
Stamp
Here

Secretary, Roadrunner Region, PCA
PO Box 92113
Albuquerque, NM 87199

BALLOT

Fold Here

Roadrunner Region Year-End Reunion 
Christmas Party and Awards Banquet

Tamaya Hyatt Resort, Saturday December 11 
Come and celebrate the Holidays with your friends from the Porsche Club one 
more time this year at the luxurious Santa Ana Hyatt Tamaya Resort. Greet the 

newly elected 2011 Roadrunner Region officers and board members and pay trib-
ute to 2010 board and club participants from the past year. It’s been a great year for 
the Roadrunner Region, so come out and have some Holiday fun with your fellow 

Porsche enthusiasts!

When? Saturday December 11, Cocktails from 6:00 on, Dinner served at 7:00
Where? Santa Ana Pueblo Hyatt Tamaya Resort and Spa
What? End of year Holiday Reunion Dinner
How Much? Details coming soon. 
Contact Dennis Chamberlain by e-mail Denchamber@me.com

Sean Cridland Photo
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Roadrunner Chili Cook-Off

Story by Bruce Phillips
Photos by Dennis Chamber-

 October 16, 2010 was the date for this 
year’s annual Chili Cook Off for the Roadrunner 
Region. This annual feast has been a tradition for 
the Roadrunner Region for at least 15 years. It has 
become one of the Region’s 
premier social events and has 
been the catalyst to get many 
new members involved with 
PCA. 
 Nearly 100 people 
attended this year’s event, 
encouraged by the chamber 
of commerce weather, lots of 
Porsches and good food. The 
cul de sac was jammed with 
Porsches of all ages and types 
making for an all German car 
show for the neighborhood.  
 The slogan this year was “Hot Cars Hot 
Food Cool Drinks”.  Creative awards are given each 
year for various categories. This year’s awards 
consisted of old Porsche parts assembled in unique 

ways such as a 911 oil return tube mated to a 915 
transmission gear to become a bud vase, and a 911 
valve cover set on a connecting rod stand decorated 

with chilis. 
 The signal green award 
is given for the best green 
chili dish and the guards red 
award is given for the best red 
chili dish. In addition, a water 
pumper award is received for 
the dish deemed the hottest 
and a sweet hot award is for 
the best dessert incorporating 
chili. 
 Judging this year was done 
by 2 local chefs and a culinary 
instructor from the local com-

munity college. All attendees voted for the best 
overall dish which was won by veteran chili cook off 
attendee and past winner Joe Almers.
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Sean Cridland
Zone 9 Rep

 Fall always reminds me of how much I like be-
ing involved with PCA .  Not necessarily in order of im-
portance or priority, I like: the weather, the events and 
the election season.
 I’ll start with the last one first. I’m already hear-
ing “WHAT, you LIKE the election season?” So, let me 
explain, “NO, not THAT 
election season, the 
PCA one.” I like it be-
cause for the most part 
PCA people get it that 
the PCA motto “It’s not 
just the cars, but the 
people” carries through 
to being civil and work-
ing together even during 
club elections. Of course 
interpersonal relations 
can be trying and dif-
ficult from time to time 
when everyone is trying 
to make something hap-
pen, but that’s just a part 
of being human. For the 
most part, we do quite 
well with it. 
 As PCA National Candidate for 2011 President, 
Manny Alban, likes to say, “we have to remember that it 
IS a CAR club.” For the most part we’re all in it because 
we like Porsches, we like people, and we like to arrange 
and go to activities. When you think about the numbers 
and kinds of activities that go on just in Zone 9, all of 
which are conjured up by club members, it’s really quite 
amazing. 
 Election times for the Regions mean that vet-
eran members have decided to continue with the work 
load or that new members have liked what they’ve ex-
perienced enough they’ve decided to take on some of 

the work too. Or both! To me that’s both exciting and re-
warding. I’ve been lucky enough to be one of those new 
members who maybe bit off a little more than he should 
have, but ultimately had a great time and gained lots of 
experience and made lots of friends in PCA. That’s why 
it’s so much fun for me to see others  jumping in and to 
contribute to well-established events or coming up with 
new ideas for entirely new ones.  There are some in-
credibly talented, experienced, and imaginative people 
in PCA always coming up with new ways to enjoy our 
favorite brand: Porsche. 
Now on to another of my favorite fall things: the weather. 
Cool, dry days here in the west mean changing colors 
and crystal clear skies, which translate to great Porsche 
driving! And, it’s cool enough and warm enough that you 
can do it with the top down, the Targa-top open, and/
or the windows open: just like Porsches were originally 
meant to be driven. All your senses at work, the sights, 
aromas, and sounds of driving a Porsche through the 

mountains on a crisp fall day 
can hardly be beat by any 
other sensual experience. 
 Finally, the PCA 
events of fall just have a spe-
cial feel to me. There’s just 
something about the light 
this time of year, that brings 
out the rich hues of color in 
Porsche cars as they’re tour-
ing, racing, autocrossing, at 
a concours, or just sitting 
outside of a restaurant at a 
social. Many Regions have 
chili cook-off events that 
bring people together with 
an amazing and imagina-
tive array of spicy and fun 
foods in friendly competition.  

The autocross seasons are wrapping up with class and 
overall championships on the line,  and the tour-groups 
are pushing the limits to find the last few days of beauti-
ful driving weather before the snow starts to stick and 
the cars go back in the garage for the winter. 
 Of course in a Zone as geographically- and 
climate-diverse as Zone 9, the weather is quite different 
from Southern to Northern tips, but all in all, I think the 
autumnal mood pervades.
 I love it. I hope you do to!

Sean Cridland, Zone 9 Rep.

In the 
Zone
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Davis/Davis Photo

http://zone9.pca.org
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Office and Industrial Cleaning, Maid and Carpet Care Services
Four Seasons Cleaning has been serving Albuquerque and surrounding areas 

for over 20 years, offering a variety of services to homes and businesses.

Carpet Cleaning for  your stain resistant • 
carpet that isn’t as stain-proof as you 
were led to believe.
Office cleaning for the office that needs • 
a professional to manage its cleaning 
tasks at a price you can live with. 

House Cleaning for the active family • 
with other things to do with their free 
time. A professional touch even your 
mother would love.
A small company with large results. In-• 
sured, consistent, dependable Service. 
IICRC/CTT Certified. 

Michael Galaviz, Proprietor and PCA Member
Office: 505-254-2180 Pager: 505-889-5428

visit our website www.fourseasonscleaning.com

Dennis Chamberlain Photo

Sean Cridland Photo

Contrasts

http://www.fourseasonscleaning.com
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der Marktplatz der Porsche: buy, sell, trade or search

Der Marktplatz is free to members,  all others are published at the prepaid rate of $12.00. Marktplatz is provided as a service, howev-
er all deals and purchases are strictly the domain of those involved in the deal. Marktplatz makes no claims about the veracity of any ad and rec-
ommends that all buyers and sellers beware.  Ad copy and payment must be received by the 10th of the month for publication the follow-
ing month. Send copy to: rrreditor@gmail.com Send Check or Money Order to :  PCA Roadrunner Region, PO Box 92113, ABQ. N.M. 87199

der Marktplatz der Porsche: buy, sell, trade or search
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FOR SALE: 1980 911SC Arctic Silver/Black interior with whale 
tail, 147,000 miles, 5 speed, short shifter.  Top end engine re-
build with  Euro heads, pistons and high compression cylinders at 
146,000 miles, good recent dyno.  New clutch, flywheel, and tran-
ny rebuild  at 141,000,000 miles.  New SSIs, muffler at 137,000 
miles (sounds great),.  Paint and interior in great shape.   This car 
needs nothing unless you want a trick or two.   $15,500.00 OBO.  
Call Jo Irwin 505-610-9931

FOR SALE: Porsche Front Bra, Dash Topper and 
Car Cover for 05-10 Carrera 4 and 4S. All in like 
new condition, over $500 new, you can have ALL 3 
FOR $200.00. Call Ivan Pato 505-471-1486 or 954-
651-5000 Cell. ip9551@q.com

Wanted to Buy: 996 Turbo, Turbo S, or GT2 “Twist” 
Wheel set.  Must be hollow spoke.  Would prefer to 
purchase without tires, but will consider all options.    
Please contact me via email at: otbevo@gmail.com  
or by cell at: (505) 720-9172 ask for Brandon.

FOR SALE: 1991 PORSCHE Carrera 2 Cabriolet, 
372HP Supercharged, 5spd, 40,000 miles, always ga-
raged and covered. White with magenta interior,  second 
owner, top condition with excellent tires and brakes. A/C, 
stereo w/cd, power seats, windows, cruise, power top, 
recent 40,000 mi service and inspection $28,000.Call Dur-
ango, CO  - 970.259.2415 see photo on RRR website.

FOR SALE: 85 Porsche 911 - 3.2 Carrera Guards Red/
Black. OEM leather Recaros, whale tail, A/C & 16“ chrome 
Fuchs, traction lock rear end. 5 speed. Excellent running, 
original, very reliable car. Upgrades include Momo steer-
ing wheel, Alpine stereo w/matching amps & alarm. Rest of 
the car stock & original. 106 K miles. Receipts since 1996. 
Transmission, rear end rebuilt & clutch replaced at 91k. 
Fair weather car always garaged/covered. Never abused. 
Serious inquiries only. $20,000. + car. $17,900 firm.

FOR SALE: 1973 Porsche 914 2.0  Rebuilt to 
2.2,lowered front end, Fireball electronic ignition, 
dual carbs, 86 Dyno H.P., newer brakes, transmis-
sion, clutch, & tires, Great car for Autocross. AND 
parts car 1973 914 2.0 (motor runs) $5,200 for 
BOTH cars. Call 505-315-6456, Mike Suttle, Albu-
querque, NM Email:  SuttleFinancial@msn.com

For more Classifieds go to our website:
www.roadrunner-region-pca.org/classified1.htm

21” Porsche Cayenne Sport Wheels from a 2008 
Porsche Cayenne Turbo S w/Michelin latitude sport 
259/35x21 less than 5,000 miles. One rim has small 
area of curb rash, come with painted Porsche em-
blem caps. $3,200. johannah921@gmail.com

FOR SALE: 2002 Porsche Boxster S.   Speed yellow/
black leather int, 6 spd man, 250 hp, 3.2 liter engine.   39K 
miles.   Exlnt  mechanical and cosmetic condition.    Fully 
optioned. 18” Bridgestone Pole Position, custom floor and 
trunk mats. Body colored center console and yellow seat 
belts. Pristine convertible top, no oil consumption, and 
all mechanical aspects in very good condition.   $18,900, 
which is several thousand $ below KBB private party value.    
Phone 244-0097 or e-mail: cseager4@comcast.net.

FOR SALE: 17” Porsche wheels. 
$600 for the set. Call Leon 
Valverde at 210-884-2526 or
 leonvalverde@hotmail.com

FOR SALE: 2006 Cayman S, Arctic Silver Metallic, 
Stone Grey Leather Int, Sport Chrono, Six-Speed 
Manual, PASM, PSM, Bi-Xenon Headlamps, Tire 
Pressure Monitoring System, 12,200 Miles – Origi-
nal Owner, Exlt Condition – Garaged, $38,800, 
Contact:  Fred Pearson, 505.470.8670 in Santa Fe  
or fredpearson@att.net

FOR SALE: 1985 944 Coupe WPOAA094XFN471883
White, brown leather, tinted electric windows, five speed, 
sunroof, A/C, new Dunlops, Fuchs alloys, cruise, camber 
brace, new brakes clutch and slave cyl., motor mounts, 
shocks, water pump, excellent condition, 3000 mile oil 
changes, service records, 127K miles $8,500.  Second 
owner since 8/27/87 Pierre J. Demers, 505-632-1115 
or 947-0132

For Sale: 1986 Porsche 944Turbo. Kalahari Beige w/
brown leather interior. 5 speed manual. 87Km. Custom 
dash cover. No rust, everything works. Recent water 
pump/timing chain service, new AC compressor. Momo 
wheel, strut brace and 30 mm front sway bar. 17” Turbo 
Cup wheels. No oil consumption or leaks. Records and 
set of all maintenance books go with car. $11,000 obo, 
Call Jim Edmiston at 505 286-6233 or email jedmis1@
us.ibm.com.

http://chetswheelalignment.com


Specializing in 
European and Import 
Collision Repair.

8661 San Pedro NE
Albuquerque, NM 87113
Office: 505-332-7400  Fax: 505-332-7405
www.maurerscollision.com

Roadrunner Style: Putting you back together again.

OK, she’s not a Roadrunner, but Carrera 
Region Past President Fran Walker might as 
well be. The Fiesta del Porsche Concours 
award is named after her because she won 
it so many times. She’s been out of action 
for the past few seasons, so it’s great to see 
Fran attending events again. 

Davis/Davis Photo

http://www.maurerscollision.com
http://www.maurerscollision.com
http://www.maurerscollision.com
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A Porsche-only Shop in our 20th Year•	
Stock and Performance Engine Building•	
Transmission Mods and Rebuilding•	
Two and Four-wheel dyno tuning available•	
Suspension Upgrades•	
Alignments •	
Corner-weight and balance tuning•	
OEM Parts and Accessories•	
Maintenance for Your Daily Driver•	

We’re the business with a proven 
track-record, FTDs and Class Victories 
in Club and Vintage Racing!

http://www.pmciinc.com

